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Details of Visit:

Author: totalizer
Location 2: Royal Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 December 2003 1930
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Nice basement flat, have seen Yana before and place looked exactly the same as a few months
back.

The Lady:

She's decided to stick with the blonde hair, and has recently had her roots done, unlike the last time
I saw her where her original brunette look could still be seen. Very pretty, mid twenties Estonian girl
with a super model type figure. She was a good 6'1" in her heels. She's fully shaven.

The Story:

A great punt with Yana again. I had to return as on my last trip we didn't get round to full sex, and I
had to see what it was like based on FR's and how good her oral was last time. I wasn't
disappointed.

Was offered a drink on arrival and Yane went through the normal mobile phone routine of the
passing info to who ever looks out for her. No problems here. A minor complaint is the amount of
times her phone beeps away with text messages and calls during the session. Guess she's getting
more popular, but couldn't she put it on silent during a session.

ANyway, sorted cash out immediatley as we got into the bedroom. Then on with the show. Yana
goes with the flow, and I guess she sussed I liek to be undressed, during a good snogging session
which ends up with her on her knees giving a deep blow job. Great.

Reciprocated with her on the bed, I'm sure she came at least twice during the 10 mins I went down
on her. Then onto some mutual snogging, sucking, stroking and clit rubbing with the shaft of my
cock. Nice.

On with the condom and 15 mins of multi position energetic hard shagging. We were both dripping
sweat at the end of this, I lost count of the number of positions and weird entry angles. Porn star
sex with a super model. Smashing.
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Had to get my cock back in her mouth to finish, and she was deep throating me and the spit was
flying, when her mobile decided to go off and play the Estonian national anthem complete with vibro
effect. A bit off putting. Radical.

So I finished off wanking over her tits and chin and into her mouth. I even heard myself say "Here it
comes Baby" at the appropriate time. Shit, I'm turning Ron Jeremy I thought. Well without the extra
three inches on my cock, and three stone on my belly. Nice finish though. Wicked.

Had a quick shower then rushed off to catch the Man U game round the corner at the Redan on
Queensway, nice London Pride. No Estonian Vodka though, although I drunk enough Estonian
juices that night, and what a tight pussy. Radical.
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